
Case Title: Muhammad Shoib VS State

Or 01
04.01.2021

The instant petition is submitted by the learned counsel for

the Petitioner. It be registered.

Notice be issued to state and complainant and record be

% requisitioned for .

Rehmat Ullah Wazir 
JM-I/MTMC 

Orakzai (at Baber Mela)
Or 02
06.01.2021

^(BPfor the State (Present. 
Petitioner aCong with his counseCpresent.

Arguments heard. Record perused.

Petitioner Muhammad Shoaib S/O Jamaldar Khan, R/O Dar Kalai, 

Samana, District Hangu seeks Superdari of a motor car bearing 

Registration No. LG-235/Islamabad, Chassis No. NZE120-6053750 

taken into possession by local police of PS: Ghiljo, U/Orakzai, vide Case

FIR No. 02, Dated: 03.01.2021 U/S 15AA.

Petitioner is the last possessor of the vehicle in question. The original 

documents of the same were produced by his counsel (which were 

produced in original today, the copies of which were placed on file, while 

original returned). The one Asmat Ullah S/O Sabeel Badshah, who is the 

purchaser of the vehicle in question as per the purchase deed, appeared 

and recorded his statement that he has got no objection if the vehicle in 

question is handed over on Superdari to the petitioner.

Hearing the arguments of learned counsel and. perusing the record it 

appears that petitioner is the last possessor and owner of the aforesaid 

motor car and the purchaser of the vehicle has got no objection if handed 

over to the petitioner. There is no secret cavity for ammunition/case 

property in the motor car in question, which may be removed/destroyed 

by the petitioner. The motor car in question is no more required to the 

local police for investigation or any other purpose. There is no rival 
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Continued
06.01.2021

Moreover, there is strongclaimant of the motor car at present, 

apprehension of the damage to motor car in question if kept in the PS for

indefinite period.
5. In view of above, Instant Superdari petition is Accepted subject to 

furnishing surety bond in sum of Rs. 10,00,000/- (10 Lacs) along with 

two local reliable and resourceful sureties, each in the like amount to the 

satisfaction of S.H.O of PS Ghiljo U/Orakzai.

6. Record be returned to quarter concerned. A copy of this order shall be 

placed on Judicial as well as on Police file. File of this court be consigned 

to record room after its necessary completion and compilation.

Announced
06.01.2021

(Rehmat Ullah Wazir)
Judicial Magistrate-I 

Orakzai (at Baber Mela)


